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The Changing Curriculum Vector 
Vector, the College's technol-

ogy magazine, VlCill be on sale 

IDoffa Breaks 
Speech Date; 
Aide Appears 

ograms Under_ 
onstant Revietv 

College curriculum has 
undergoing constant evalu
during the past few years. 

is the first of two' articles 
_"'II.S,,,'I,'T/,U the changes made and 

problems involved. 

poring wearily 
College bulletins, or 

anxiously to see ad
may sometimes feel 
College's ourriculum 

diabolical joke perpertrat-
by the faculty and admin

tion. 
however confusing it may 
the curricuJum is a care
organized matter that is 

tantly subject to review 'and 
by the faculties of the 

schools at the College. 
school maintains a cur
committee, whose mem

are elected by its faculty. 
committees meet frequelltly, 

not regularly, through
the school '. year to consider 

on the curriculum 
individtials or -departments. 

BHE Has FinaJ Vote 

the committee ,has reach-

IM;IIYlPI...a .t-.-, 
::'~'='::F.;72-;:":-'.:-=--'-':-·"';"-::= . 
F.~:--s:=:::..:.::..:;;; ..... ~::.;..~. 

T~sday. Copies may be pur-
chased in Knittle Lounge, at 

Tech Crosroads and in Lincoln 
Corridor. The price is 25 cents. 

IHouses Upset 
Bookstore Plan 

By Dolores Alexander-
JamesR. Hoffa, president of 

the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, yesterday disap
pointed a College audience . 
when he failed to appear as 

A cigarette promotion stunt by scheduled for a speaking en-
the College Bookstore was scuttled gagement. . 
yesterday by an ambitious and far- Teamster Vice-president Harold 
sighted House Plan group. 'J. Gibbons spoke instead. 

A member of the Wittes dynasty Hoffa's absence was due, Gib-
had seen an advertisement Wed- bons eXiplained, to the pressure of 
nesday promising three. dollars negotiating a fifteen state con
worth of merchandise to the first tract with automobile manufac
twenty persons who collected fifty turers. 

I boxes of a, certain brand of cigar- Almost all of the 300 seats in 
ettes. J Townsend Harris auditorium had 

Recalling a promotion' contest been filled by students expecting 
last year which they had lost, the to see and hear' the controversial 

reducea, and special classes for eliminating from the curriculum House. began collecting packs ear~y Hoffa. Within the first four min
engineers, such as language for courses which overlap or - are last month in anticipation of a utes 'Of Gibbon's talk, approxi
engineers and Engli'lsh for engin- purely technical. 'Dean Allen, al- similar compe~ition. Their foresight mately ten people left t.lte audi
ee~, were introduced. though noting that the School's paid off. Bright and early yester- torium singly or in pairs, and 

The reason for the lack of social science and humanities pro- day morning, they began wheeling others continued to leave throug'h
change after 19.42 is the inter- gram is better than the separate their booty into the Bookstore - out the program. 

CURRICULAR BULLETINS are subject to constant revision. 

dependence of the departments .. of courses in the College of Liberal in mounted garbage cans. Hoffa in Washington 
the School of Technology, Dean Arts and Science, would like to "We've got sixty dollars in cred- Whispers of "Where's Hoffa?'. 
William Allen (Technology) says. see .free electives in these fields it now," beamed Wittes President coupled' with the arrival and de
Many revisions concerning ad- offered to engineering students, Jack Golden '59. as he popped an- paIlture of students, causeti a con
vanced professionalco~~ have ,-without' reducing the> nUmber. of other empty pack into his pocket. 'tinUous rustle in the al},ditorium. 
been made since that time, but "g~ci" te~hn~logy cour~es. "--iiOan't start too early 'for next The Economics Society did not, 
they have affected only. one de- year," he explained. learn of the change until Wednes. _ ' Dean Defends Program _ 

a decision on a proposal, it 
a recommendatio~to the 

of its school. If the facul
vote is favorable, the curricu

change must then be approv.". 
by the Board of Higher Edu- , 

before it can 'go into e~fect. 
curriculum of the School 

Technology has perhaps been 
most impervious to change in 

partment. Any change of basic day morning, when it was infonn-----
curriculum would involve. all de- He thinks that the curriculum Final Exams ed by the Teamsters' Union that 
Partments in the' School, and is of the School of Technology is negotiations in Washington would 

ft- 't" d b l'b al Final examination schedules thus very difficult to effect, Dean more 0 en cri IClze y 1 er mak~ it impossible for Hoffa ,to 
~llen says. 'arts people than by engineers and are now available and_ may be appear at the College. 

However, for the past three asserts that the Bachelor of Arts obtained at the Registra!,s of- Society President Robert Posner 
years, the Curriculum Commit- I candidates are poorly trained in fice, 115 Shepard. '59. regretted that Hoffa did not 
tee has been studying ways of (Continued on Page 4) appear, but said that his 'absence 

Rests on Piano Leg 
was "perfectly understandable.'" 
Hoffa expected to complete nego
tiations by Wednesday, and when 
that became impossible, he did the 
only thing he could," Posner said. 

past ten years. 
School has not made any By Jack Schwartz ~-----------------------____ _ 

" revisions. since ~9.42, A pair_ of piano legs almost I 
It maugurated Its two mte- undermiried the first. Friday 

programs in humanities, night dance of the term. 
sOC~al sciences.. . . The legs belonged to the piano 

Camp~<>n Funds Cited 
Other members of the Society 

voiced the opinion that students 
had "not been deprived of any
thing" since Gibbons is "one of fIrst degree ill e~gmeermg in the Finley Center Grand Ball.:.. 

the College was a Bachelor of room. At an evening session func
degree. Engineering stu- tion last week they engaged the 

had the same type of pro- legs of a musician. 

r • I the most respected members m 
I the labor movement today." 

as liberal arts students; 
is, ,they were offered re

liberal arts courses, elec
in technol~gy and free elec-

19~, the degree was chang
to Bachelor of Engineering; 

language requirement was 

cury Sold Out; 
Return Fees 
, the College's humor 

ne, announced yesterday 
its cUl'I;'ent edition, of 4500 
has been sold out. 'The pub

was on sale for a day and 
If at 25 cents per copy. 

to Barry Gross '59., 
itor, the publication has made 
, profits so that support 

udent fees will be unnecessary 
semeste~. At the beginning 
term Mercury was apprO-prj! 

$230 from ,student Govern-

The musicIan recovered. The 
piano is still, convalescing. Its legs 
have been replaced by four sturdy 
orange ,crates which are support
ing ,the piano. 

Repairs, which -were to have 
been completed before today, were 
postponed because of the holiday 

In his talk Gibbc.ns indicated 
that the Teamsters Union had 
spent $400,000 in the recent sta~ 
election campaigns ,to defeat the 
Right to Work bills. 
- He credited Hoffa with initiat

ing the area-wide work contra(!ts. 
which "are responsible for true 
equality in collective bargaining." 

this' week. Mr. Irwin Brownstein MI· lIe' r~s 
(Student Life), who was working 'Crucible' 
with t.~e students sponsoring the Presented Toniaht 
dance, suggested that 1t be post- e 
poned untjI the piano was fixed. Photo by Langer Arthur Miller's play "The Cru-

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and \VITHOUT A LEG TO STAND _ON:, Ballroom piano rests on wooden cible" will be presented by the 
Phi Tau Alpha sorority, the two crates after collapsing. Incident led to confusion o\'er tonight's dance. I Newman Club at ~ tonigh~ in. the 

sponsoring groups agreed with I ·S·· When asked '''hat !'e'cent fac- Townsend H a r r I s audItorIUm. M B t' th t th' s I ment oclal Functions Agency. .. 
r. rowns em a e Plano wa. The agency conducts the Friday tors led to the resurrection of the Tickets at $1.50 may be obtained a hazard and rthat the dance . . . . 

" . mght dance program. When m- dance, Mr. Newton explained, at the door. 
should be ,called off to aVOId pos- f d th t th d 11 d "We've got legs [for the piano]." The production will feature a -'bl ". t t d ts" onne a - e ance was ca e 
Sl e mJury '0 s u en . off, Gottlieb was disappointed, but At 5 :45, Gottlieb was called professional cast from the Ameri-

At 4:30 yesterday afternoon, d th t thO th 1 can ,Academy of Dramatic Arts. 
Mr. Brownstein and Alan Linden ath~ee t d a IS was e on y again, this time by The Campus. ,... 

," , mg 0 o. When .inf-ormed that the dance The director is Word Baker. who '61, social chainnan of Zeta Beta _ 
T~u, entered The Campus office At 5:30, Mr. David Newton was on again, he was extremely staged the off-Broadway version of 
and informed the editors that (Student Life), who also is work- pleased. "The Crucible." 
there would be no dance. ing with the stUdents sponsoring At 7:30, the cause of the con- The play concerns the SaleIl\ 

said tl.1at the magaZine;/ At 4:45 Mr. Brownstein and tJhe dance entered The Campus of- fusion, still hobbled, was sitting on Witch Trials and the period of 
ible, will return the alloca- Linden called Larry Gottlieb '60, fice and informed the edit-ors that fou,r orange crates in the quiet of hysteria which led to the execution 

chaIrman of the Student Govern- there would be a dance. an empty Grand Ballroom. of the supposed witches. 
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Booters Top Temple Brooklyn-'Harriers B 
, '-_ 'Tol(P,lo 

S ", d" 17th GIS t R 'd For' 2·3 M ,.un s oa e secor 'After dropping dual 
~~--------------

Beat Kingsmen, 3.1, 
For SeventhW in 

to Iona and Kings Poinlt 
urday, the College's 
country team is faced 
possibility of its first 
season in ni.'1e years. 

103-

By Mike Katz By Vic Ziegel The Beavers, now 2-3, . :.:::." 

Billy Sund broke the Col
lege's individual season scor
ing record Tuesday as the soc
cer team triumphed 0 v e r 
Brooklyn College, 3-1, at the 
losers' field. " 

The victory was the Beavers' 
seventh in eight games. They have 
tied one. 

Sund scored two goals, giving 
him seventeen for the year. This 
eclipsed the former mark of six
teen set in ten games by both 
Novak Masanovieh and' Heinz 
Minnerop. 

Birutis Snffers Injury 

Besides showing fatigue from 
their gruelling encounter with 
Temple three days before, the 
Beavers were not at full strength. 
Both starting wings, Marco Wach
terand Ike Oark, and sub Leon 
Manfredi did not play. Halfback 
George Birutis had to retire from 
the game after a few minutes be
cause of a leg injury. 

SCORING STAR: Gabe Schlisser 
tallied the winning goal in the 
Lavender vidory 9,\ier Brooklyn. BILLY SUND 

Kingsmen did not have to wait I do. 
long. Gabe Schlisser scored the win-

At 'the five 'minute mark of the ning goa) at 14:05 in the second 
frame, when a corner kick by 

opening period, Murray Sultano Heinz Minnerop caroined off Lo-
came in alone on Beaver goalie bel's head _ the goalie played 
Manfred Lobel and registered the 

wing after Wolke came in - and 
first score of the game. onto Schlisser's foot. 

'Sund tied the .score at 13:40 
of the first quarter on a pass fr?m I Scores Picture Goal 
Ralph Garbe, who played left wmg S d' d b ak' I I 
in the absence of Wachter. For un s recor - re ~g goa a ~o 
th t f th 'od th boot came on a pass by Mmnerop, thIS, e res 0 e perI e ers . . 

ed th K · al b t one deep In Lavender terrItory. pepper e mgsman go , u .. 
goalie Bob Ertel was equal to the He then drIbbled It .around and 

.. ' , through a host of Kmgsman de-
task, makmg mne saves to Lobel s f d d -b t d't t Ert I en ers an 00 e 1 pas e 
one. to complete the picture goal. 

Wally ,Wolke, regular Lavender The second ,half was featured 
But it was not only fatigue on goalie who was thought to be out 

the Beavers' ,part that kept the for the rest of the season after by lackadaisical' play. Keeping the 

All the scoring was done in the 
first half, however, affording the 
hooters the lUXUry of relaxing in 
,the second stanza. 

d ball almost entirely in Kingsmen 
score own. Brooklyn used a sev-I the Pratt tie, started the second territory throughout the -period, 
en-man defense, waiting for an op- quarter and finished the game in 
portunity to get a breakaw:ay. The the nets, with almost nothing to (Continued on Page 7) 

-' The College's soccer team 
came from behind Salturrlay 
to register an important 4-1 
win over Temple in a some;. 
what less than spectacular 

, fashion. 
Playing on a wide field, the Owls 

eftEm outran the Beavers in the 
first half. It was only when Temple 
began to wilt that the College 
started playing the type of aggres

sweep Saturday's 
meet against Brooklyn, 
and Queens to finisa. 
.500 mark. 
, The harriers' meet last 

Van Cortlandt Park was 
usual contest in that it 
triangUlarly and scored 
Originally, the competition 
scheduled as a meet 
College and lona, but an 

sive ball that pays off in goals. postponement of a contest 
Temple, a power in the Middle' Kings Point resulted in the 

Atlantic Conference, was as good I team race. 
a team as the Beavers have faced' Although Lavender stars 
thus far this season. Time and Taylor and Phil Phillips 
time again in the first half the- ed their best times of the 
speedier Owls controlled play, and the remaining members of 
they left the field at hatftime with squad were unabl~ to 
a 1-1 deadlock. . balance need~ for a ",inn'in, 

It was obvious when play re- fort. rona trounced the 
sumed in the second stanza, hoW'- 20-37, while Kings Point ed:g-el~.t 
ever, that the Owls' offense was College by a single point, 
spent and the Beaver forward line Taylor's cloc}dng of 28 
was bent on getting down to the Phillips' 28:22 placed the 
business at hand - scoring. first and second against 
,With only three minutes gone Point and third and fifth 

in the third quarter, the Lavender lona. 
starteddownfield on a fine charge. The Gaels clearly UUHu,ua 

Th,e passes were on the mark and race with five men 
when a Billy Sund shot was kicked first nine finishers. 
away by the goalie, Marco Wach- Fillis won the meet in '27. 
ter came in and headed the 'ball lowed by teammate Tom 
past the Temple goaltender for who covered the five mile 
the tie-breaking score. in 27:56. 

The third and fourth quarters In contrast with lona's 
were played almost entirely in victory, the College's duel 

(Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 6) 

Live, Work. and Enjoy =L=i=fe=, =in=N=e=w=Y=o=r=k=C=l::;::-t::=y_ 
POLARAD ELECTRONICS COMPAN 

Located at 43·20 34th St .• ,Long Island City 

offers STIMULA-TING, LIFETIME 
• In Careers 

6 

", 

Was founded in 1945, and is TODAY one of the leadin~ .. 
manufaclurers of electronic test equipment. It is a medium 

sizeil company where individual talents are recognized and 

rewarded with advancement in earnings and position. Our 

diversified and expanding programs offer many opportunities 

for growth. The advantages are many and includ'e a very 

attractive profit sharin~ plan, hospitalization' insurance, a 

tuition refund' plan to encourage study ·for higher d~gi-ees. 

Engineering 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

, .... ' 

Eleetronie Engineers 
Seniors with ability to assume. fun responsibility for complete 
development program. 

Electronic Research & Design 
Fields wiD include pulse circtrllry, digital devices, circuits, 
amplifiers,. power supplies, microwave components, oscillato.·s, 
,:"ixers, filters, etc. 

Jr. Eleetronie Engineers 
Assist in design and development of varied electronic com
ponents. Planned fonnal training program. 

A variety of military and comm~rcial products allow for diversification and permamecy with POLARAD, a policy 

of following throu~h a project is both rewarding and stimulating to the engineer in his p~rticular field. 

For further information and brochure write: 

Mr. Saul B.renner, Personnel Manager, or call EXeter 2-4500, Extension 326 

-POLA'RAD 

ON CAMPUS INtERVIEWS Monday, November IOfh 

• _ _ ~ -l.. ~ 

. -- -

CG 
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The Challging Curriculum 
ograms Under_ 
onstant Revietv 

College curriculum has 
undergoing constant evalu
during the past few years. 

is the first of two articles 
r:lI"\;S~'lI~U the changes made and 

problems involved. 

By Sue Solet 
poring wearily 

College bulletins, or 
anxiously to see ad
may sometimes feel 
College's ourriculum 

diabolical joke perpetrat- ' 
by the faculty and admin

tion. 
however confusing it may 
the curricuJ,um is a care
organIzed matter that is 

subject to review 'and 
ion by the faculties of the 

schools at the College. 
school maintains a cur
committee, whose mem

are elected by its faculty. 
committees meet frequently, 

not regularly, through
the school" year to consider 

on the curriculum 
individu'als or-departments. 

BHE Has Final Vote 

the committee has reach-

_YUJo.'iU-At"nlOOJ. 

:.~~.:~::~~~-.::,;.:;: . 
F.~;-"S..""=:::"~:::.:::=~~~~ 

CURRICULAR ,BULLETINS are subject to constant revision. 

reducea, and special classes for eliminating from the curriculum 
engineers, such as language for courses which overlap or - are 
engineers and English for engin- purely technical. 'Dean Allen, al
eern, were introduced. though noting that the School's 

The reason for the lack of social science and humanities pro
change after 1~42 is the inter- gram is better than the separate 
dependence of the departments .. of courses in the College of Liberal 
the School of Technology, Dean Arts and Science, would like to 
William Allen (Technology) says. see /free electives in these fields 
Many revisions concerning ad- offered to engineering students, 
vanced proigssional ,coursi~have ,,' ~t~,houtr.~dl:lcing the. nUmber.,_of 
been made since that time, but "good" technolol5Y courses. 
they have affected only one de
partment. Any change of basic 
curriculum would involve, all de
partments in the' School, and is 
thus very difficult to effect, Dean 
~llen says. ' 

However, for the past three 
years, the Curriculum Commit- I 

tee has been studying ways of 

Dean Defends Program 

He thinks that the curriculum 
of the School of Technology is 
more often criticized by liberal 
arts people than by engineers and 
asserts that the Bachelor of Arts 
candidates are poorly trained in 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Veetor 
Vector, the College's technol-

ogy magazine, \\:'ill be on sale 
T~sday. Copies may be pur-
chased in Knittle Lounge, at 

Tech Crosroads and in Lincoln 
Corridor. The price is 25 cents. 

Houses Upset 
Bookstore Plan 

IHoffa Breaks 
Speech Date; 
Aide Appears 

By Dolores Alexander
JamesR. Hoffa, president of 

the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, yesterday disap
pointed a College audience . 
when he failed to appear as 

A cigarette promotion stunt by scheduled for a speaking en
the College Bookstore was scuttled gagement. 
yesterday by an ambitious and far- Teamster Vice-president Harold 
sighted House Plan group. J. Gibbons spoke instead. 

A member of the Wittes dynasty Hoffa's absence was due, Gib-
had seen an advertisement Wed- bons e~lained, to the pressure of 
nesday promising three, dollars negoti'ating a fifteen state con
worth of merchandise to the first tract with automobile manufac
twenty persons who collected fifty turers; 

I boxes of a. certain brand of cigar- Almost all of the 300 seats in 
ettes. ,Townsend Harris auditorium had 

Recalling a promotion' contest been filled by students expecting 
last year which they had lost, the to see and hear' the controversial 
House,began collecting packs ear~y Hoffa. Within the first four min
last month in anticipation of a utes of Gibbon's talk, approxi
similar compet,ition. Their foresight mately ten people left the audi
paid off. Bright and early yester- torium singly or in pairs, and 
day morning, they began wheeling others continued to leave through
their booty into the Bookstore - out the program. 
in mounted garbage cans. Hoffa in Washington 

"We've got sixty ~ollars in ~red-, Whispers of "Where's Hoffa?'. 
it now," beamed Wlttes PresIdent led' 'th th . al and de ' .. coup Wl e amv -
Jack Golden '59 as he popped an- paI'lture of students caused a con-
?!~~r e~pty pack into his pocket. 1)inuous rustle, in fue auditorium. 
'ICan't start too early for next The Economics Society did not, 
year," he explained. learn of the change until Wednes: ' 

day morning, wh",'1 it was inform-----
Final Exams ed by the Teamsters' Union that 

Final examination schedules negotiations in Washington would 

are now available and_ may be 

obtained at the Registra!"s of

fice, 115 Shepard. 

mak~ it impossible for Hoffa to 
appear at the College. 

Society President Robert Posner 
'59 regretted that Hoffa did not 
appear, but said that his 'a~ence 

a decision on a proposal, it 
a: recommendation to the 

of its school. If the facul
vote is favorable, the curricu

change must then be approv.". 
by the Board of Higher Edu- , 

before it can 'go into effect. 
curriculum of the School 

Technology has perhaps been 
most impervious to change in 
past ten years. Rests on Piano Leg 

was "perfectly understandable." 
Hoffa expected to complete nego
tiations by Wednesday, and when 
that became impossible, he did the 
only thing he could," Posner said. School has not made any By 'Jack Schwartz ~ 

a~t~al revisions. since ~942, A pair, of piano legs almost I 
It maugurat~ Its two l~~e- undermiried the ~t Friday 
.prog~ams m humamttes, night dance of the term. 

SOC~al SCIences., . . The legs belonged to the piano 
fIrst degree m e!lgmeermg in . the Finley Center Grand Ball- < 

the College was a Bachelor of room. At an evening session func
degree. Engineering stu- tion last week they engaged the 

had the same type of pro- legs of a musician. 
as liberal arts students; 

is, they were offered re
liberal arts courses, elec

in technol9gy and free elec-

19~, the degree was chang
to Bachelor of Engineering; 

language requirement was 

ury Sold Out; 
Return Fees 

The musician recovered. The 
piano is still, convalescing. Its legs 
have been replaced by four sturdy 
orange ,crates which are support
ing the piano. 

Repairs, which -were to have 
been completed before today. were 
P9stponed because of the holiday 
this' week. Mr. Irwin Brownstein 
(Student Life), who was working 
with the students sponsoring the 
dance, suggested that tt be post-

Campaign Funds Cited 
Other members of the Society 

voiced the opinion ·that students 
had "not been deprived of any
thing" since Gibbons is "one of 
the most respected members in 
the labor movement today," 

In his talk Gibbc.ns indicated 
that the Teamsters Union had 
spent $400,000 in the recent stat? 
election campaigns 01:0 defeat the 
Right to Work bills. 
'He credited Hoffa with initiat

ing the area-wide work contracts. 
which "are responsible for true 
equality in collective bargaining," 

Miller's 

, the College's humor 
ine, announced yesterday poned untjl the piano was fixed. Photo by Langer Arthur Miller's play "The Cru. 

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and WITHOUT A LEG TO STAND _ON: Ballroom piano rests on wooden cible" will bl' presented by the 
Phi Tau Alpha sorority, the two crates after collapsing. Incident led to confusion over tonight's dance. I Newman Club at ~ tonigh~ in, the 

'Crucible' 
Presented Tonight 

its current edition, of 4500 
has been sold out. 'The pub

was on sale for a day and 
If at 25 cents per copy. 

to Barry Gross '59, 
. the publication has made 

profits so that support 
fe~s will be'imn£:cessary 

semester. At, the beginning 
term Mercury was appropri! 

$230 from ,student Govern-

sponsoring groups agreed with , ~. When asked what I'e'cent fac- Townsend H a r r I s audItorIUm. M B t' th t th p'ano was I ment SOCIal FunctIons Agency. 
r. rowns em a e 1 , The agency {!onducts the Friday tors led to the resurrection of the Tickets at $1,50 may be obtained a hazard rand ,that the dance . . 

should be called off "to avoid pos- mght dance program. When m- dance, Mr. Newton explained, at the door. 
"bl .. t t d ts" formed that the dance was called "We've got legs [for the piano]." The production will feature a SI e mJury '0 s u en . f···· . h;\ . 

A ,' 30 t d ft 0 f, GottlIeb was disappomted, but At 5:45, Gottlieb was called professional cast from t e • merI-t l:t: yes er ay a· ernoon, . . . A 
M B t . d Al L' den agreed that thIS was the only again, this time by The Campus. can Academy of DramatIC rts. 

r. !'I)wns em an all m -thin'" to do When ,informed that the dance The director is Word Baker, who '61, social chairman of Zeta Beta '" . 
T~u, entered The Campus office At 5:30, Mr, David Newton \\o'a5 on again, he was extremely staged the off-Broadway version of 
and informed the editors that (Student Life), who also is work- pleased. "The Crucible." 
there would be no dance. ing with the stUdents sponsoring At .7:30, the cause of the con- The play concerns the Sale~ 

said tlJat the magazine; I At 4:45 Mr. Brownstein and tihe dance entered The Campus of- fusion, still hobbled, was sitting on Witch Trials and the period of 
ible, will return the alloca- Linden called Larry Gottlieb '60, fice and informed the editors that fo~r orange crates in the quiet of hysteria which led to the execution 

chairman of the Student Govern- there would be a dance. an empty Grand Ballroom. of the supposed witches. 
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Rathbun Dies;, Allen. Hit~ . Technology Critic: Club Turnout Lags for Activities F 

W 
.'--.... ," An "unenthusiastic response" ha_ . 

. as CE Prof Ca· lls· Progra· m 'A mon g F,· . t' greeted Gamma Sigma Sigma so-1 clubs at the College. In the • ,. .. n·es rority's efforts to promote this organizatio~s have p~t on 

;)/'. John C. Rathbun, professor Dean William Allen (Technol-®>-----------.~---- term's Activities Fair. representative of theIl' 

emeritus of civil engineering, died ogy) expressed disapproval last of humanitie::; credits in t1:e tech
at his home Wednesday after a Friday of the basis used by Man- nology curriculu;}1 a~ ,,:12 College. 
long illness. He was 76 years old. hattan College's Dean of Engineer- Dean Allen called the Social Sci-

Professor Rathbun was a mem- ing to criticize the technology cur- ence and Humanities pogram of-
riculum here. bel' of the faculty for eighteen fered to Technology students at 

years before his retirement in 1949. In a speech to the Newman Club the College bne of the finest in 
\VhiIe teaching at the College, he on "The' Engineering Student at the country. "It is wrong to eval
made a study of the sway of the City College" Dean Allen said that uate this program on a percentage 
Empire State Building for the "to talk in terms of credits is un- basis or on the credit value of the 
American Institute of Steel Con- fortunate." individual courses," he said. 
sti:-uction: He also served as a con- The dean was .,referring to Bro- "The Social Science and Human-
suIting editor for a scientific en- ther Amandus Leo's criticism of ities courses in the Tech curricu
cyclopedia published by the D. Van .the lack <1f a sufficient percent'age lum are part of an integrated pro
Nostrand Company. gram designed to give the engin-

I l ' eering student as broad a back-The originator and developer of 
a theory now used in overhead 
crossroad c()nstruction, Dr. Rath
bun was employed by the West
chester C~:>unty Park Commission 
and the Connecticut State High
way Department as a consultant 
before coming to the College. 

Professor Rathbun received his 
PhD from Columbia in 1934. He 
was head of the civil engineering 
department at the South Dakota 
School of Mines and at Antioch 
College, and assistant professor, of 
civil engineering at the University 
of Washington before he joined the 
College faculty in 1931. 

He is survived by his wife, Dora 
Francis Breece; a daughter, Mrs. 
W. L. Dillinger; ..four grandchil-
dren; and a brother, C.B. Rathbun. 

DON'T MISS 
THE BOAT 

BE SURE TO VOTE 
FOR 

IISS P~ACH 

DEAN WILLIAM ALLEN 

ground in the liberal arts as pos
sible," Dean Allen said. "The. best 
instructors in the various liberal 
arts departments have been re
cruited or have volunteered to par

I ticipate in this program." 
Dean Allen emphasized that en

gineering students at the College 
do not want and do not need an 
enlarged . liberal arts program. "To 
f,Prce them to take more liberal 
arts courses will not aid them if 
th~y are not ready," he said. 

"As the. engineer matures· in his 
work he will educate himself to 
the· extent necessary to make him 
a happy indiviqual," .the Dean 
aq.ded. ..",..MartiIJ, 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Non-Profit 

Educational Institution * 
Approved by 

American B.or Association 

DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of I.L.M. 

New Term (ommen~es February 4, 1959' 
Further in/ormntiort may be obtnined 

from the OffiCI:- of the Director of Admissions, 

315 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough Hall 

Telephone: MA 5-2200 

Coming November 18 

Hughes announces 

campus interviews for Electricol Engineers 

and Physicists receiving B. S., 

M. S., or Ph. D. degrees. 

Consult your placement office now 

for an appointment. 

r-------------------------, 
I • I 

: HUGHES 
I I 
I I L ________________________ ~~ 

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 

Culver City, Los A ngele.s, EI Segun~ and Fullerton, California 
and Tuc~on, Arizona 

With the event less than three Definitely scheduled is a 
weeks away, only seven clubs have demonstration by the Modern 
indicated a willingness to partici- Society. Three faculty 
pate. The sorority hopes that at will judge the displays and 
least fifteen groups will take part prizes. 
in the December 4 program. Clubs interested in 

The purpose of the Fair ·is to s~ould leave word in 
acquaint students with the various Sigma Sigma mailbox in 152 

(B,IO&eAutlwro/"RaUy Rov,nd the Flag, B()JI81 t1aftd, 
, "Bare/oot Boy 1Dith Cheek.") 

~NYONE FOR FOOTBALL? 

When Pa~cho Sigafoos, sophomore, pale and sensitive~ first Saw 
Willa Ludowic, freshman, lithe as a hazel wand and rosy as the 
dawn, he hemmed not.; neither did he haw. '''I adore you," he 
said without preliminary.' 

"Thanks, hey," said Willa, flinging her apron over her face 
modestly. "What positiondo you play?" 

"'Position?" . said Pancho, looking at her asKance. (Tt,e 
askance is a ligament just behind the ear.) 

"On the footbali team," said Willa. 
"Football!" sneered P-ancho, his young lip curling. "FootbaU 

is violence, and violence is the de!).th of the mind .. lamnot ~ 
fo'otball play~. I am a poet!" . 

"So long, buster," t;aid WUla. 
"Wait!" cried Pancho, clutching her damask forearm. 

_ She placed a foot on his pelvis, and wrenched herself free. 
"I only go with football players," she said, and walked, shimmer

. ing, into .the gathering/dusk. 

Pancho went to his rOOD and lit a cigarette and pondered his 
dre:0 dilemma. What kind of cigarette did Pancho light? Why, 
Philip Morris, of corris! 

Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than when 
you are sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart 

, is dull and the-blood runs like sorghum, then, then above aU, 
is the time for the mildness, the serenity, that only Philip Morris 
can supply. 

Pancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow 
cooled, his synapses restored, after smoking a fine Philip Morris, 
came to a decision. Though he was a bit small for football (an 
even four feet) and somewhat overweight (127 pounds), he tried 
out for the team -and tried out with such grit and gumption 
that he made it. 

Pancho's college opened the season against the Manhattan 
School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened 
this year by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had been 
suckled by she-apes. By the middle of the second quarWrthe 
Miners had wrought such havoc upon Pancho's team that there 
was nobody left on the bench but Pancho. And when the 
quarterback Wf!.S sent to ·the infirmary with his liead driven 
straight down into his esophagus, ·the coach had no choice but 
to put Pancho in. 

Pancho's teammates were not conspicuously cheered. as the 
little.fellow-took Ris place in.the huddle. 

"Gentleman," said .p~&, ~'some·of ,you may regard poetry 
as.si.ssy stuff,;but now in.oUF most trying hour, let UB.-hark to 
these words -.from· P~a;;li,se Loaf: 'An is not lost;. the unCOD
querable-.wiU and study of-revenge, immortal'bate, and courage 
nev.er to submit or yield " " 

So stirred was Paneha's team by this fiery exhortation that 
they threw. themselves. into the ,fray cwith . utter . abandon. As 
.a.~uence,.theeDtire8quadwas·ho,spita1ized.beforethehal.f. 
The college was. forced to drop football. Willa. Ludowic, not 
ha.wr~any-footbaUplageratochoosefrom,~ up with Paueho 
and soon discoveredtbe ~tyo£ his8PJ1l.,T~ ijtey &leselllll 
eve~where-da.ncin.g,,_holding hap.~,nu~r.lHDokiDg.~ 

,SpJ.~.wbat? fhilip MOl'!1i&, . .of.CQmsl .- ., ............. 
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elephone Operator Keeps 'Studen t 's Home-made Rocket 
tomersatLongDistance Gives US Air Force a Rise 

By lack Brivic 
eavesdropper, 

of unexpected gifts
distance telephone op-
can be all of these 

, according to Joan Lip
, who has spent one 

at the switchboard. ' 
Lipson works two days a 

at the downtown central of
of the American Telephone and 

Company. She said that 
opportunities to be a com

usilally come on weekends, 
people are, sitting at home 
noth~ng to do. 

often call the long dis
operators just to have some

to talk to," M~ss Lipson ex
"When the switchboard 

too busy we oblige them for 

eighteen year old coed also 
instances when gentlemen 

attempted to make dates 
her. '''They invariably ask, 

t time do you get out of 
?' " she said. 

SMOOTH OPERATOR: Male 
caners are no problem for Joan 
Lipson, who has their number. 

By Barbara BluDlenstein ~~~----------------------------------__________________ __ 
The United States Air Force posse&,>ion of the-Air Force, 

has rome between sophomore was sixteen inches long and one 
Louis LaCorte and his home- and one-quarter inches in diameteF. 

It .was made of magr.allium, an 
made rocket. alloy of magnesium and aluminum, LaCorte and a friend set off the 
rocket last August ten miles from and had four red and white tail 
Suffolk Air Base, Long Island. fins for stabilization. 
, "The rocket came down about "The coloring was not for dec-
two hundred feet from its launch- oration, but for easier location 

when the rocket returned to the ing spot," he recalls. "We had 
been looking for it five minutes ground," La Corte explained. 
when an Air Force jeep drove up. The method of igniting the fuel 
A sergeant and' a private got out was one which he developed. He 
and proceeded to look around." put, a small flashlight bulb, con

nected to 150 feet of Wire, in th~ bU~h~h:r~~~~:a!~u~:fU~~~ ~~;:~ throat of the rocket. At the other 
turn it to its owner. end of the. wire he attached a large 

battery which made the bulb glow. 
"The sergeant gave me This system is safe as well as suc'" 

about the dangers of launching cessful, he said. 
rockets without permission," La-La Corte calculated that the 
Corte said. "This one had been rocket rose 1250 feet during the 
picked up by the radar at the SHIP SHAPER: Louis LaOorte 75 seconds it was aloft. "The Air 
base. From the tone of the ser- made rocket that seitt Air Force Force claims that the rocket was 
geant's voice, r realized that the _ tempers into orbit. 
Air Force does not like to track observed at 2300, feet, but that 

and then nine times out of ten they objects it cannot identify.'" "Never stand downwind from a 
will go on to talk for half an hour," The amateur roeketman has rocket," was LaCorte's first les-

seems too fantastic to believe," he . 
said. 

she said. written three letters to the com- son in rocketeering; 
invariably give them the - Miss Lipson added that it is mander of the base concerning the "I learned this after the wind 
time," she added. "quite usual" on weekends for op- return of the projectile, but has had carried OIre of the rockets onto CITY COLLEGE 

BARBER SHOP Lipson remembered one era tors to handle person-to-person received lio answer. . the roof of a neighboring house," 
young man who con- calls in which tne party who is . LaCorte, a~, electrical engineer-I h~ explained. "Fortunately, no 

thei~,~onversation untll one 'calling instructs: "if a man an- mg student, IS a member of the damage was done." 

EXPERT BARBERS 

'HAIRCUTS $1.00 
upon presentation of I. D. card 
1523 AMSTERDAM AVENUE switchboard supervisors in- swers, don't announce me." , American Rocket Society at tne ,He _ also learned that a rocket 

When not behind \a switchboard Colle-ge. A model of the ship con-' 'will explode if the throat open-., 
the supervisor began talk- or -in school, Miss Lipson, by her fiscated by the Air Force may be ing '"trom which the gases .are. _, 

the young man beeame some- own adImssion, is an excellent cus- ~een. in the So~i~ty's display case ejected is too small. This was the ll,NI'E. R' T. H· A N ~ ': 
t disheartened," she continued. tomer for her employer's service. m Lmcoln CorrIdor, Shepard Hall. fate of rocket eight. " , ' 

made a feeble reference to . A FINGER'NAIL . Last month, she said, she had a "My interest ih rockets grad~al- The ninth rocket, which IS in I ' ' " , . " I 
business with the operator' private phone installed in her room" ly developed 'as a result of budd- , , , , , ; 

then beat a hasty retreat·"mainly because her parents put a ing model airplanes and of be1ng '. A t I ' 
", t;~:r;~;:c:v:~~: lock on the family phone. ~:~~~ested ~ c~emi~try,~~ .La :6rtej k. _~ow~t, R,-~!~,A~.~:,ce 0 

adJriirers, she'noted that "'I'hey -objected' to the fact that. . 
. t d I '1' " Th . . t d t' r -t MONTHLY PAYMENTS of her fellow operators recent- my SIS er an spen an average e engmeermg s u en s Ir:; (Under Bank Supervhilon) 

a chance. "They are now offolir'noUrs on tlieteleplione each experiment!'! with rockets occurred I CALL MR. HARTENSTEIN 
" she said. night talking to friends," she ex- la~t sux:nmer When he and a friend I LU 1;;0-'-2' 

Offered Free Dress __ 'bV~, , plruned. _____ ~b~U=II~t~::nIn=e:;~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
dark-haired, brown-eyed Art ----------~-------------~- .... - .. ----.. - .. --.. ~-... - .. --.---... ----------_------_______ i 

. , I 
Mathematics major was F"'-.dav '

l 

II 
offered a free dress by a EXCITING Musica~ Evening' at ........ BARUCH ., I 

.:onler. "When he gave me his N' L 14 I 

I recognized him as the TkE THIRD OF Tin 1958 ovemUer ' : 
sai~~ a dress firm," Miss Lip- ~B'AMBER, CONCERT Series -e- I 

went on to say that the t Lounge "0'" 
was so impressed by I - Admission F R E E 

knowledge of 'his dresses that I 8 30 P M 
ted her to his establishment I : ' • • 

one out for herself. : FREE TIX' AVAILABLE YOUR STUDENT 17 L· A 
would have gone,' but I never I LIfE OffICE eXlngton ve. 

like those dresses," she added. : , another occasion, a bOOk-I 'A ___ , _______ ... ________________________ ______________________________ .. ____ ... 
, while waiting for his party " This trip is not sponsored by City College 

her a tip on the next day'~ I Join the original and only all COLLEGIATE TRIP with students from all the New York colleges _ 
. "I didn't bet on the horse; I & including also many of the New England Uhiver~ities--Still featured by a 1st class ocean front hotel 

needless to say, when ,r looked 
papers the next d~y I saw 

the horse had won;" Miss 
sadly recaHed. 

coed noted that after a year 
job shoe has begun to notice 

commoh idiosyilcracies 
her customers. "For in
they wiil telt the oper.ator 

them after three minutes, 

m,ni Wives Plan 
Aid Music Dept. 
organization of alumni wives 

formed to aid the Col
Music Department, Prof. 
Brunswi~k (Chmn.Music) 

·yesterday. 
alumni wives visited the 
yesterday to attend the 

t's concert and to dis-
plans for a City College Music 

rI. 

ing to Professor Bruns-
the proposed organization 

1<1 raise funds for scholarships 
Music Departmertt activities in 

11. The scholarships would go 
ing music majors who 

Spend X-mas or Intersession in M'iami 'Beach 
at the uLAVISH and INCOMPARABLE" 

NAUTilUS NOTEt 18th ST. 6' COLLINS AVE. 
~ (2 blocks from Linceln Road) 

COMPLETELY ~IR CONDITIONED 
Featuring 10 days at I. Every Room with a Private Bath anti Shower. 
Mlamf's Peak Season 2. A ,gift - a -day gh·e-a:way. 4. King' Neptune Carnival Night. 

3. Mermaid Queen Cotillion. 5. Flower COrsage for all lhe ladies. 

FLY! 
Stay in one of Miami Beach's finest and 
most popular hotels, to which COLLEGIATE 
TRIP, now in its 5th consecutive year of 
successful student tours is proudly return
ing. A free m'l!al and beverages will be 
served as you are being whisked to Miami 
on special student flights where once again 
the Nautilus will play hot to a congenial 
college crowd. 

---- ON ONE OF THE MAJOR SCHEDULED AIRLINES __ _ 

DC·6B 
"Deluxe" 

~...,' $17"5 
UComplet. 

~~~ 

Pr.55urb:ed Cabins - 380 M.P.H • .....,. Radar Smooth 

\NOH-STOP DAY FLIGHT 
INCLUDING TAXI SERVICE TO AND FROM 
MIAMI AIRPORT, TAXI TIP and ALL TAX. 

INCLUDING - AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU 

I. Entt'rtainr1lcnt in the Nautilus' Famous "Driftwood" Nite Club by Broadwav Stars 
2. Dancing lb Latin-American Band 6. Trips to Coral Gablcs 11. l\fo~key Parrot Jungle 
3. l\loonliglH-,~Swims 7. Miami Unh'ersity 12. Tropical Hobbyland 
4. Beach p..rtie", - Splash Parties D. SemI,'riole Indian Village 13. Wiener Roalits 
5. Sights~ing Excur",ion~' 9. Alligator Wrestling 14. COt'ktail Parties 

10 Gre~~r Miami & Vicinity . 10. Venetian Pool IS. Solarium 

Yet Micro-Thin® Contact 
Lenses Make Wearing 
Glasses Old-Fashioned 

and Unnecessary! 
("Inyisible" as air, 
almost as ',Thin.") 

Seeing is believing. Call or visit 
the new ulira-modern Vista-V® 
Contact Lens Center for an inter
view to discuss your particular 
vistuil prolJleDl with a specialiSt 
in the field. 

Send for the informative f~ 
brochure, "A Tale of Two Lenses.~' 

~.t .. ~",,0 
Sta.~~ , 

CONTACT LENS 
CENTER 

, 120 East Fordham Road 
Bronx 68, N. Y. 

(opposite Alexander's) 
(ENTRANCE ON CRESTON AVE.) 

WEllington 3-1360 
OFFICE HOURS: 

1 

Monday and Wednesday -10 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
Tues., Thurs., Fri., &Sat.-IO A.M. ·6 P.M. 

.--------------~---~---.~ 
Please send me 

"A TALE OF TWO LENSES" 

jVame 

.4.ddr~ss ., ..... " ........................ . 
afford private instrumental 

~:., --For Fur,her l';'/.fI~,t.i;.'an:d Rese4ti., ,~o~~act: 
TRIPS--DJCK GROSS' LU. 4·2148 STEVE' WEIDMAN, CY. 1.4841 

' .. '~. I.>''',> ·.:;:t.~"'· :'.~'~.:' ::·"~·':..'i • . ~~ 
: City ............................... " .. " .. . . , , 

... 
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piano Leg Blues 
The first Friday night dance of tIle term encountered 

rough going yesterday when a few student leaders 'and mem
bers of the Department of Studmt Life got their signals 
crossed. 

While one group of students and administrators sought 
to postpone the dance, another ,group, unaware of what was 
0CCUTring, a:1Jtempted to hold it. It is uncrumy how so many 
people working on the slame project in an area as limilted as 
the Finley Center can be sototaM.y unaware of what their 
fellow coordiioortors are engaged in. 

lit was only a ma1JOOr of luck that a story stating that 
the dance was postponed was caught before being set in type. 
Otherwise the dance might have taken place while most of 
the student body asswned it was cancelled. ' 

There is no single dndividual or group to blame. Mr. Ir~ 
w~ Brownstein (Studenlt,.Life), in calling off the dance,· was 
domg what seemed most sensible to him in avoiding a possible 
accident rton.ighJt because of a legless piano that he considered 
a hamrd. Mr. David Newton (Student Life) was attempting 
to 'salvage the dance. It seems thaJt both men could have 
faTed considerably better had Jthey worked with greaJ~ co-
h~on. . . 

The real culprit, however, seems to be the over-abund
ance of li!aSOn men and studenrt supervisors for what seems. 
to be a relatively' simple operation---the cooromati'Ol1 of ,a 
student dance. I 

_ . ~n order to ~nduct such a function properly, only one 
11!~IV1dual should :ru..~ the show," be responsible for all de-
CIsIons, and have final aUJtJhority. . 

If both sltudenJt government and the Department of Stu
dent Life applied this idea, not only to the Friday night 
dances but to other functions. as weli,the chances of a "piano 
leg" incident recurring would be diminished. 

Almost Traditional 
The Activities Fair has been a major event on the Col

lege's calendar for many years. DflCiwn by free refreshments 
entePbainment and the colorful displays of numerous student 
organizations, hlUldreds of Wldergraduates visited the exhi-
bition eac!h semester.· . 

This term's Fair will be held on December 4 three weeks 
froni now. But the response from student clubs' thus :far has 
~ m~ifferent .. According to the service sorority Gamma 
SIgma SIgma, whIch conduotsthe Fair seven clubs have indi
ca~ they will part;icipa;te. Seve~ y~ars ago approximaJt:ely 
thirty groups took part m ,the Fair. -

The eJct:ent 'Of club plartitclpationin the project has been 
a good barometer of studenrt activity in general. We note, re
gretably, that the rhImber of groups participating in the Fair 
has dwindled in recent years. This semester's' indications are 
thaJt the·trend is conJtinuing. . 
. More than a hundred studeI1lt groups currently are reg_ 
Istered at the College. It would be unfortunate if an event 
which has almost become traditional suffers because no more 
that seven organimtions care abom it. 

Take Punch and See 
The weeks-end void left by the switch of the Friday teas 

to l\1onday afternoons has happily not lasted long. Realizing 
that conviV'i!al relaxation is more appropriate at the end of 
the school week than at the beginning, the Board of Man
agers has instituted a series of Music Listening Hours to 
be held in the BUJttenweiser Lounge today and every Friday 
from 2 to 4. 

: The new program is a pleasant unguent of punch, cake 
and music-all free-t;hat has a Soothing effect on Weary 
~cholars. Few events here have been as sedately coHegiate
m the best sense of the word-'as was the firSIt such inter
lude last Friday, and as, we trust, the future sessions will be. 
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Curriculum ~ A REVIEW 

(Continued from Page 1) Mer cur y 
mathematics. He also suggests ._ 
that the College" of Liberal Arts B J k S h 
and Science adopt the social sci-~. y- ae e wartz ~~~~~~~~ 
ence and humanities programs of Mercury, the College's humor magazine, made its 
the School ot Technology. Wednesday with a new and refreshing look. Its caricature of 

Dean Sherbourne Barber (Lib- magazine was a bold innovation-still not as good as it could have 
eral Arts) agrees that B.A. candi- but certainly a considerable _improvement over its recent Dr4~de'ces 
dates 'do not take enough math- The choice of LIFE as a vehicle for parddy was an excellent 
ematics. But the issue of integra- since the satire of a photo-magazine logically requires an 
tion of courses versus· separate utilization of pictures. The coupling of leading photographs 
departments is a hot controversy congruous captions has long been one of Mercury's fortes. 
in the College of Liberal Arts and present issue, the editors simply had more of an opportunity to 
Science, he says. advantage of this pleasing device-which they did in a 

Proponents of curriculum inte- manner. _ 
gration argue that it would elim- Especially noteworthy was the burlesque of a Bell Telephone 
inate duplication of material in pany advertisement, the uproarious photo-series on Edward G. 
the separate courses. Opponents son's College Days, and Martin Fmk's piece on the College enlterin~ 
say that freshmen, since they nuclear arms raCe. Meaningful, tastefUl and very fwmy, Fink's 
have no background in the intro- was in fact, one of the best efforts to appear in Mercury 
ductory courses, .would have no- last three years. 
thing to integrate, and thus would Nor were these articles merely isolated instances. The difJficlllI~ 
not learn very much from an former issues of the magazine was that there were one or two 
integrated course. stories in each, interspersed between too many mediocre efforts. 

is thankfully not the case here. 
A typical sample of the hu-

Sub-committees Created 

The School's curriculum com- mor which pervaded the issue was 
mittee is cailed the Committee on one sentence on "Dr3.msack's" new 
Curriculum and Teaching and is 
presently divided into three sub
committees dealing with gifted 
students, stUdent and faculty par
ticipation in curricular problems 
and experiments in teaching. 

Although there have been sev
eral changes in the curriculum 
over the past five or six years, 
"our curriculum has changed less 
than those of most other schools 
in the nation in the last fifty 
years;" Dean Barber . says. 

Recent changes have been: 
'. To make the science require
ment for the BA degree depend
ent on previous high school 

. courses; in effect, reducing the 
, requirements. 

'. The reduction of the Latin 
requirement for language majors. 
. 1. ~aising the mathematics re

quirement for BS candidates. 
'. The introduction of remedial 

courses in mathematics for lib-
eral arts stUdents. 

• Increased credits for English 
3 and 4 - from two credits to 
three. 

Study Basic Courses 

acquisition in "The Making of a· 
Star." The writer refers to Miss 
Elaine Fup-a corpulent lass--who 
made her first stage appearance in 
a B'nai B'rith production of. a 
musical version of "The Magic 
l\!ountain" in which she played the 
title role. 

The editors should also be praised 
for their imaginative use of typo
graphy. The magazine's ,1ayout-iIf'" 
pla~es a perfect blueprin~ of LIFE 
~shows a keen feeling for the 
nuances of magazine style. This is 
especially true of the baseball ar- . 
ticle, "Three Birds With One BaIl," which coulds.l;!rve as a 
for any of LIFE'S sport caption stories. '. 

A minor but noteworthy point is the credit box on the tItle 
which is a helpful guide for the reader who all too often hunts. 
for credit lines. 

Merc~'s- !!~cision to. use LIFE as a vehicle was also weJcom 
that·it gave the reader a respite from some overtaxed standbys . 
Include Faculty Quotes, the Great & Near Great, 
and the collection of stale jokes usually located under the miisn(la-'
of Merc Mirth. 

On the other hand, the absence of cartoons was felt. They 
looked forward to in the next edition, as will the reappearance 
Miss ,Mercury. The only notable photographic allusion to 
charms in the issue was a pictUre-series depicting Lysistrata Zilch, 
working girl," disrobing. However, Miss Zilch somehow seems to 
the whoiesomeness of a Merc Maiden. 

The first two changes were Mercury's greatest weakness was the crudeness which crept 
motivated by the faculty's con- few artiCles. To quote one line: "Without happiness you're like a 
cern over the effect upon stu- 'On a clothesline-high and dry." Similes like this seem rather 
dents of the large amount of pre- and cropped up more often than necessary. 
scribed work at the College. It A similar heavy-handedness permeated the article on 
WCls found that seniors taking Make Money During the Recession." After the italic matter 
freshman courses had trouble ad- ing the author, the writing became unwieldy, and could hav~ been 
justing themselves to the rote- siderably shortened. 
like character of these basic The editors also suffered a lapse of judgment by running a 
courses. Methods of . alleviating 
this problem are currently under 
study. 

The third revision was· made 
because the faculty felt tliat B.S. 
candidates in the physical sci
ences were not being adequately 
prepared for a career in their re
spective fields. ' 

The fourth change was attrib
uted to a need for remedial work 
in mathematics among liberal 
arts students. These courses were 
offered only to engineering stu
'dents. 

The fact that English 3 and 4 
are worth three· credits by the 
College's standards caused the 
fifth revision. 

mate advertisement---:.the only one in the issue--in the midst of 
25-page satire, thus making things more t~an a little confusing. 
reviewer, for instance, thought the ad, (for Keepsake Diamond 
was a hilarious travesty. Lines such as "Dating is really fun ••• 
you know," and "Magic moments beyond compare ••• a dIauiond 
for this love you share," can hardly aid the reader who, is skE~Dtjca 
the legitimacy of everything that appears In Mer~urY~ The 
might next time take the precaution of labeHng legltlmate 
meats as such. 

Speaking 'Of lapses of judgment, an unnamed individual who 
sented to appear on the cover of Mercury's LIFE looked 
less Lincolnesque than usual. Being a good sport is commendable, 
it can be carried to extremes. _ 

Despite the drawbacks, Mercury must be commended for one 
best issues in recent years. A difficult challenge which the editors 
in preparing such an issue was the temptation' of drifting away 
the College scene, while becoming involved in a parody of LIFE. 
cury can be congratulated for skirting thiS danger and nJ'~>~plntln 
competent satire of College life, using the magazine' of the same 

Liberal arts colleges in the ~~~~~~~~;-;trlrl;p~I!I;-;'no;tt~s;po;;;n;;~o;re;'d~by;CC;Ulty;(J;;n.~~~~~~ 
United States are tending to add 
professional courses to their cur
ricula, according to a recent re
port made by the Institute of 
Higher Education at Columbia 
University. The College of Lib
eral Arts and Science is no ex
ception to this trend, as shown 
by the reduction of some required 
liberal arts courses and the intro
duction of others in science to 

INTERCOLLEGIATE XMAS and NEW YEARS 
", FESTIVAL IN MIAMI 
FL~ - or - RIDE 

Three Beautiful Ocean Front Hotels - 15 Fabulous Extras 
THERE IS NO; COMPARABLE TRIP - ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES 

Write or Call STEVE or ED - LY. 5-0167 
Through prompt, imaginative action an unfortunate sdtu

ation has been turned into a double opportunity for students 
to enjoy rthern.ge.lves in a mature manner. The switch of the 
Friday teas----an errant blow to stUdent life--has been more 
than countered. Score. a wimting punch for the Boord of 
M~gers., 

. "prepare" the science s~dent fQr 
Intercollegiate Fe~tivals, Inc. 

d~ ~)Ve8t 87th St.reet 
a career. 

: .. ".' 
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ounselingDivision Stresses Self-Ai~$ 
Vocational, Pe~sonal Aid 

To 3,000 Students Yearly • 
By Jack Brivic 

The Tes~ 'and Guidance Division of the Department I 
~uU'<;U" Life was recenttly renamed the DIvision of Test
and Counseling. This change represents a- signrifioont I 

Professor Louis Lo~g: 

of the ovganization. . ' 
Understanding Advisor 

e felt that the word 'guid
had an unpleasant and mis

connotation; it hnplies 
<Cu ... " .... ," said Dr. Louis 

director of the division. 
we rarely hand down 
although I suspect that 

students come to us looking 
father or mother-someone 

their decisions for them," 

is most attractive to him. - By Fred Martin 
A sample of the choices found Prof. Louis Long, Director 

on an average questionnaire are: of the Department of Student 
woodcutter or lawyer, painter or Life's Division of Testing and 
engineer, butterfly collector or Counseling, is a tall, grey
strunP collector. haired man whose pleasant 

Dr. Long said that the reasons smile and friendly disposition 
for some of these questions puzzle gb a long way towards setting 
many students, but that' over a the most troubled advice-seek
complete test they all serve to ing student at ease. 

are friendly, but not indicate a pattern of interests. :Professor Long's colleagues de
" continued Dr., Long.- Reference patterns are obtainect scribe him as a conscientious, ef
that the division existed by giving the same- tests to people ficient man with a remarkable 
with stUdents and help already in certain fields, such as understanding pf human beings. 

solve ,their own problems. dentists, musicians, and engineers. His work at the College is ·con-
example of this is the fact If stUdent's answers coincide sidered "outstanding." 
the division almost never with those common to a par- The professor was appointed to 

a definite career sugges- ticular professional group, we the College staff in 1941 as direc'
to a student being counseled have a good indication of where tor of the Vocational Guidance 

of vocation. "All we his vocational interests lie," Dr. Library. He was soon placed in 
is bring the student to Long said. However, he empha- charge of the Veterans Vocational 

ItIr<.t'O·noe"" of the reasons why-- sized that tests· alone cannot tell Guidance program. , 
select one vocation and the whole story. This program was established at 

:anottler,"_Dr. Long said. ''Other things have -to be taken the College to aid the return 'Of 
pproximately fifteen hundred into consideration before we can World War II veterans to civilian 

are intervieWed each give a student any insight into life. Due to the efforts of Profes.-
at the_ division's nffice, 110 which field would be most suit- sor Long and his staff, more than 

The counsellng sessions able for him," sa,id Dr. Long. He thirty thousand veterans received 
last for half an hour. mentioned part' time jobs and vocational and personal guidance 

problems the students pre- extra-curricular activities, but he here. 
fall into three general cate- especially stressed motive. The first of its kind in this 
: vocationa},educational; One Course Offered country, the program was CQh-

personal. They sOmetimes "Some students may want a' sid~red an outstanding success by 
all of these fields. lot of money from a job," he said. the Veterans Administration and 
confronted with a student "Others may want security 'Ora .was used as the example for 

is not sure of ,his vocational special form of self-expression. subsequent centers established 
the counselors begin by . Still others may want a job throughout the country. 

to his scores in the , which their parents approve.'" Professor Long did not have his 
entrance exam, and to Dr. Miriam Faries, one of the first encounter with vocatioilal 

in high school. In many . three other Test ing and Coun- problems as a professional guid-
this is all th'at l·S needed. an'ce' counselor As an under seling interviewers, is the· divi- . -
students come t'O us just sion's specialist in educational graduate at Tulane University the 

that they have problems. As such she cenducts Professor himself had difficulty in 
go into the field the only course it offers, a non- choosing a career. -

Interest Test Suggested 

commented Dr.,- credit class' designed to improve He entered Tulane in 1929 in-
reading and studying. tent on becoming a lawyer. The 

The six week course this term reason for this, Professor Long ex-

DR. LOms LONG 

plains, was the possibility of a 
ready-made career in an uncle's 
insurance company upon gradua
tion from Law School. 
, While still .. an undergraduate at 

Tulane he switched from law to 
math and from math to history. 
It was as a history major that ' 
the Professor became interested 
mphilosophy and psychology. 

professor Long was graduated 
from Tulane with a BA degree in 
1933 while still interested in these 
two subjects. He was awarded 
a .~asters in psychology from Tu
lane the following year, and a 
PhD in Experimental Psych910gy 
from Columbia in 1937~ 

The Professor regrets none of 
the decisions that have brought 
him to his present position at the 
College,and considers himself "a 
very happy man" who is "satisfied 
with life." 

personal problems. They may, 
have family trouble, difficultY 
with the opposite sex, or the,; 
may just be generally puzzled bY, 
their own actions, said Dr .. 
Akeret. 

The Division uses psychological 
lasts, such as the ink blot test, 
to determine the underlying 
trouble in these cases. Dr. Akeret. 
who plans to become a psycho
analyst, said .that he himself uses 
many of the psychoanalytic tech
niques such as dream analysis rut 
well. -

The doctor feels that the per
sonal problems 'Of many students 
stem from bad family situations, 
"from living with psychotic par
ents all their lives and never 
knowing it." 

• Dr. Akeret emphasized that 
counseling at the College is not 
a substitute for psychotherapy. 
He said that the more difficult 
cases, whiclr amount to about 
five percent hf those handled, 8lT8 

recommended to clinics or psy
chiatrists. 

Six Week Waiting Period 

The average waiting period fal 
an appointment with a counsel~ 
this term has been six weeks. 
Forty-seven percent of the stu
dents at the College come to the 
Division for at least one coun.. 
seling session during their s~ 
here, according to Dr. Long. He 
also disclosed that forty percent 
of the groups counseled eacA 
term are freshmen. 

Counseling is never mandatory. 
Most of the students· involved 
come to 110 Harris on their own 
initiative. Others are referred to 
the, division by deans, instruc
tors, or the Office of the Regis
trar. 

In 1955 Dr. LaVange H. Rich
ardson of the Baruch Center Divi
sion of Testing and Guidance and 
Mr. James, Perry chief statisti
cian, conducted a study de
signed to show the effectiveness 

the majority of cases are 
.. =~ ... _ simple. A student may not 

attracted 34 students. It has been 
given for the last four years. 

easy for them, and as a result all 
they have to do is c'Oast along, 
perhaps cramming a little before 
tests. They never develop habits 
of study, and the power to figure 
out difficult passages." 

\ "A prevailing trait of our emo
tionally disturbed students is a 
sense of l()neliness; a lack of 
close relationship with one or 
more significant people," he said. 

of Counseling. In it the further 
adventures of 108 students who 
had been dropped from the School -
of Technology were carefully fol
lowed . 

E 

ES 
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manifested any clear pro
in one field, and he may 

- ....... '~.J' bewildered in choos
occupation. In such cases 

Hu.:n::SL test" is usually sug
in order to determine in 

vocation'the student would 

year eleven hundred of' 
tests were given by Testing 

Counseling, according to Dr. 
They usually consist of 

'One hundred and fifty mul
choice questions, in which 

is asked to-indicate 
of two or three' activities 

"Many people, including the 
Adininistration, . ask me why it is 
necessary to give a course in 
reading and studying to a group 
of people who have proven their' 
intelligence by being admitted to 
the College," remarked Dr. Faries. 

She began her rebuttal by 
pointing out that interest in the 
course had originally been aroused 
by stUdents, as represented by 
Student Council in 1954. 

Dr. Faries further explained, 
"Many students get through high 
school without ever learning how 
to study. The courses are, too 

Students with vocational and/ 
or educational problems are often 
referred by the Division of Test
ing and Counseling to the Cur
ricular Guidance offices of the 
several schools, and vice-versa. 
"'We recognize the importance of 
maintaining working relationships 
with the members of other de
partments," said Dr. Long. 

Dr. Robert Akeret, at 29 easily 
the youngest of the four coun
selors, is interested primarily in 
personal problems. Furthermore, 
he believes that many of the vo
cational and educational troubles 
of students can be solved by find
ing the causes for them in their 
non-academic life. 

"I find that I can't work with 
students who have study prob
lems by doing such things as 
teaching them study techniques, 
because this misses the point. In 
my opinion, such a problem would 
boil down to why the person can't 
study-what he is thinking about 
when he tries to study," Dr. 
Akeret said. 

Over one third of the freshmen 
entering the College do not grad~ 
uate. A large percentage of the 
drop-outs stem from emotional 

accor~ing to Dr. 
, ,,~ , 

About thirty percent of the 
students interviewed by Testing 
and Counseling come with purely 

The study proved, according: 
to Dr. Richrdson, that "of stu
dents having scholastic difficult .. 
ies, the percentage of those reo. 
covering academically will be 
greater among those counseled 
than among those no~ counseled,.'· 

trip is Dot SpODsored by City 

Last Summer r"'e" All ftavell A"ollt 
t"'e \Vollderlu' Value 01 Our 

TUDENT TOUR 
OF EUROPE 

SAIL JUNE 30 - RnuRN SEPiEMBER 11 

14 DAYS • $1'055 • 11 COUNTRIES 
FuHy~ escorted, sail on student ships, complete orientation 
program. Includes all accommodations, meals, transpor
tation, sightseeing. 

SPECIA~ FEArURES: 
• Meetings with European students, theatre parties, socials 
• Talks by distinguished educators and political leaders 
• Edinburgh Festival, Shakespeare Festival at Stratford-on

Avon, Opera in Rome and Vienna 

Open only to bona fide students. Immediate application 
essential - tOllr limited to 25 students. 

For complete details !'-'rite now to 

ARBEL TRAVEL BUREAU, INC. 
145 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 22 

~" . 
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-News in Brief H Student Board of Columbia College H! ' X MA SIN M I A M 

House Piau-Trip -' __ I The GerryM. ULLiGAN' QlIartet '[_1_1 FLY! D~IT.:A;~~:~~e F L 
House Plan will hold its an-

~==_;-~==_-: in I .JAZZ CDNCERT ~= __ ==:-~=_=I VACATION AT THE FABULOUS Dual Thanksgiving Camping Trip _ 

::d;~h~~!~!~::~:~:::~11 NOVE~~RA~i. 1958 Mc~~~I~tr.!~!~iER III CADILLAC HOTEL In :~:::::E:N 
dollal's for HP members and H 8:30 P.M. Broadway ~~I to' BO>· I·-'~· DAY" S· ill Prl·lA~ s.1~ 
thirteen dollars for non·members. -- --......:;.::;; ~ 
Further information may be ob- 11 Reserved Seats Only: $3.00, $2.50, $2.2$ II "Showtime" and Continuous Dancing Nigh 
taiiled in 326 Finll:!y. Ii Mail Orders : SOCIAL AFFAIRS OFFICE ;~ .' Water Skiing 

S.!~:~::::e~~nrull ·1=_=1_---= ~~~u~~::~.t:. ~V:':i:~. - !c::'=_: E:~:;.m:'m' ,~g~~~.~' · 
Thanksgiving Prom will be held ~ _ New York 27, N. Y. _ 
in the Hotel Statle,r - Hilton 5Ii-:::::::~::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~:::;::::::::::~:::::~1I1iI1IIflllllllllln~ FROM THE 4 ClTY COLLEGES, COLUMBIA,. NYU, BARNARD, 

Thursday evening, November 27. -~-... -This trip is n6t sponsored by (Jity College.--w ....... ~ For Information, Reservations. Contact, Room 421 Finley, or 

T· k r II I F L' Y' • Spend £:hris·tniaS in' Miami , ALL CAMPUS EXCURSIONS 
IC :ets at lVe do ars per coup e • at the NAUTILUS HOTEL 

are available in 329A Finley, 

Greek· Club Fete 
The Carroll Brown Hellenic 

Society will hold a party tomor
row nignt at 8 :30 in the Finl#y 
Center Snack Bar. Modern and 
Greek dances will be featured. -

T~ch Books Available 
Vector; the College's ·engineer

ing magazine, is making avail
able to students and faculty the 
facrtities of its engineering li
l>rary. :rts collection of technology 
publications may be consulted 
daily in 331 Finley beginning ·at 
'11 in the morning. 

llabbi '0 Speak 
Rabbi L. Stitskin of Yeshiva 

University will speak on "The 
Meaning of the Sabbath in Mod
ern Life" at noon today in Hillel 
House, 475 W. 140 Street .. The 
talk is part of Hillel's Major 
Concepts of Judaism program. -

Class 1)£; '6~Elects 
Jeff Mei3li~h and Lenore 

Liebline were elected yesterday 
to the Class of '62 Council. . 

}<'OR ~ENT 
Frateritity house for r€'J1t - cenfral,ly lo
cated Malnhattan. Call Ed; NI 9-0151 

Component high fidelity sound system. 
Used, but in perfect condition. System 

. :iil.cludes Garard 4 speed turntable and 
heath F.M. tuner. This iSI a complete 
sound system representing a trem€1lldous 
value, bOth sound and dollar-wise! IPrice: 
$125,00. Call Bob Butter at. GL 2~985l: 

TRAVEL 
Dear Ronnie - We're going. to have a 
ball at the Cadillac Hotel in Miami Beach 
this xmaS. Better hurry - don't miss 
out. Drop in Room 421 Finley. See you 
at the aiJ1>QI1;. ACE 

WA...."TED 
Faculty guest for trip to Poconos I Thanks. 
giving weekend) with a house. Call 

DA 6-3622 ' 
WANTED - Large room with kitchen. 
By tlui month. Call DA 6-3622 

ETC. 
F1rnt 1n the hearts of seniors-Room 223 F 

Call Diana • 

S· '. --. c.- ... " ..... ~-.-~' ... ..' ·1AY1;VVi;; . 
, . FOR'(··, 

FUN a n(Ltc ~ALl'Ji! 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR G. O. MEMBERS 

WEEKDAYS 10 5 P.M. } 80'" SAT .. SUN,. HOLIDAYS ,. 
r TO NOON 

I r;1 Equally substaniial saving.s . ~t-____ .: at other times . 
!.,~ - .. -

J
' ,.;",. Mem!Jership admIssion 

includes lax, towels, 11m, 
TV, and suit (bnn2your 

_ ,., '\ own, il you pr.'erl • 

. : ;.1--,:,\ 
" > ..• ",~--

f ~"'~~. ~----
Lv .. , . . .. 

Natural Salt Water 

, ST., GEORGE POOL 
l MDTm: ST. GEORGE • Clark SI. Bk!Jn., CWk SL 

7111, Aye., IftT sa. ia 1'10111. Ojllll II n:t!D r.M. 

10 Glorious Day~ .•• Taxi Service $1' 5' 8.95 
' .. Si~htseeiiig Tours .•. l.":lany Extras COMPLETE, 

DA VE -' . KI. 2-3'21 --- Evenings 
LAItRY - DA. 9-8879 - Weekends FESTIVAL STUDENT TOURS - LU. ~ .. 2148 

GE:T SA-rISr=vING I=LAVOR ••• 

SO friendly to yo r taste! 

You con 
light 

either 
end! 

See how 
Poll Ma'lls 
famous length 
of fine tobacco 
travels and 
gentles the smoke 
-makes it mild
but does not 
filter out that 
satis:fY.ing flavor! 

No 'flat "-Filtered-out" -Flavor! 
No dry "smokeO-out;'taste! 

HERS'S WJN SMOKE 'tRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES' BEST 

1 'bu get Pon Mollk romous length or 
1he finest ioooecoa money con buy. 2 AlII Molli; romous leng1h travels 3 Trovels,itOller;~ •• round and 

and gentles ihe smoke naturolbt- ihrough AlII Moll8 fl~e tobaCcos! 

Outstanding ... and they are l\fil«! l' 
/' . 
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olman Overhaullng Offf(nse 
~L 
OUS 
N OCEAN 
19th STRE 
heart of 

is the second in a series 
articles analyzing the 

s basketball team. 

By Mike Katz 
a basketball player sev

of practice can be 
out in the mind' to 

on eternity. The oon
hours of drill, drill, and 

S,IS 

lARD, 

drill soon take ·their 
the weary player, and 

forward to the open
the season to break 

I Finley, or 

IONS 
ings 
~kends 

• ndond 
bc:iccoat 

game, the veteran 
is working against time to 

teaching completed. 
the height --needed to 

the offensive boards, 
is counting on a fast 
free wheeling-.attack. 

.ressing Fundamentals 
boys handle the ball al

they are breaking," 
said, "but they seem to 

with their passes 
, He is now empha

the fundamentals of pass
ball control to a team 

had them 
~ ..... 

they are unable to launch 
break, the Beavers will 
out of a sjngle pivot 

most of the time. In ad
they will be the only 
the couritry to have an 

"made in Japan." 
by Holman While he 

in Japan as part. 
State Department's cul

_xcllarlge prOgram, t/1is of
is a departUre from the 

Holman style of play. 
of emphasizing outside 

it was oriented for 
and will be pri

used as a change of pa~e. 
fast break. 

To Vary Defense 
team's defense, which last 

the opposition to only' 
""~U!'L" a game, will of neces

altered because of the 
height. The switehing 

defense used last 
will remain in part, but 

a zone wilt also be 
"We']l use the man-to

we have a fairly tall 
in there," Holman said, 

zone to overcome any 
deficiency we may have." 

has been having some 
in getting accustomed 

erno 
thana 

ckofgum! 
98¢ 

{/ncludin8 
1000 staplQt 

Photos by Grossman 
PROBABLE STARTING GUlUtDS: V~teran backc6urt players 

Marty Groveman (I) and; Julio Delatorr~ (r) are expected to open 
tile season at the guard p0!its for the Beaver cagers. 

. to the zone and it is one of the 
. things Holman has been working 
extra hard on during practice. 
"Our defense has been a little too 
loose to satisfy me," the coach. 
said. "-

From the zone, the Beavers- will . 
be able· to switch from defense 
to their fast breaking offense 

-in the minimum amount of, time. 
The fast recovery from a leg in
jury of 6-4 co~captain Joel Ascher 

• 

has given the team 'added height, 
but not enough to go along with 
the 6~5 Hector Lewis. Ascher 
had been expected to be out of 
action for another three or four 
weeks. 

When asked if th.e slow~mov
ing Ascher would hamper the
fast break, Holman replied, "his 
job is to get the ball off the 
boards and pitch it out to the 
men who are bre~ing.!' 

The team is much deeper than 
last season's squad and Holmar. 
has at his disposal 'many com
binations of the persopnel. At 
present his starting teaIYl con
sists of Lewi~ at cente'i-, As~her 
and 6-1% Barry Klansky at for-

. wards, and, 6-0 Marty Groveman 
and 6-1. Julio Delatorre in the 
back court. But the coach can and 
will make frequent substitutions. 

Harold Bauman, a 6-2%·letter
man, improved -his shooting over 
the summer at Holman's ~ainp 
and will see much action this 
year. 

Rutgers Tddtiy. 
Although the rifle team has com

peted in onJy two meets, it ap
pears that Coach Bernard Kelly 
will field his best squad this season 
since becoming coach two years 
ago. 

T~e nimrods will attempt to in
crease their record to 3-1 when . ; 

they meet Rut;;ers tonight at 7 in 
the Lewisohn 1;'ange. 

A combination of four veterans 
and two newcomers has given 
Kelly 'the experience and depth 

necessary for an outstanding cam
paign. 

Returnees Bob Helgans, Ed 
Mahecha, Walt Venberg and Don 
Mirtervini are all averaging over 
280. Newcomer Bob Renois shot 
an impressive 287 in the- team's 
last outing against St. John's, and 

Teddy Hurwitz, 5-6 and Guy 
Marcot, 5-9, have been used quite 
successfully ih pre-season scrim
mages. When they are in the 
game together, the team will 
automatically shift into its zone 
defense to compensate for the 
lack of height. 

soph Don Nunns recorded a 275 
The key man on whatever at- in the Beavers' triangular victorY 

tack the Beavers ~l use is Lewis. over Hofstra and Kings. Point. 
. The agile co-captain was high I Although the College's 1428 
scorer of the team last year with against St. Joh~'~ was the 'be~t 
a 14.8 average, although it was Lavender mark ill three years, It \ 
his firsi full· campaign. This wasn't good eQ.0ugh to defeat the 
season, with the experience and Redmen. However, Kelly predicted 
maturity to go along with· his earlier this season that, except for 
natu;al ability, he is expected fo St. John's and Army, the nimrods 
lead the cagers in almost all de- have the personnel to dominate the 
partments. . remaining teams on the schedule. 

TOP~ lV-Tbe Qinah Shore Chevy SlIow-SundaY-NBC-lV ~nd the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-W. • 

Like all '59 Chews, this Impala Sport Coupe is new right down to the tougher TYTfJZ COTd tir~8 it rolls on. 

Walk around the car that's all. round new • ;; • then be our guest for a pleasure t(!st-

DRIVE A '59 CHEVY TODAY! 
One look at this '59 Chevy tells you 
here's a car with a Whole new slant 
on driving. You see the. transforma
tion in its low-set headlights, the 
overhead curve of its windshield, 
the sheen of its Magic-Mirror ·finish 
-a new acrylic lacquer t~t does 
away with waxing and polishing 
f~r up to three years. , 

But to discover all that's fresh 
and fine you must relax· in Chevro
let's roomier Body by Fisher· (up 

. , 

to 4.2 inches more room in front, 10 per cent more miles per gallon. 
3.3 inches in back), feel the lounge- And, of course, you find Safety 
like comfort of Chevy's new inta- Plate Glass all a,round in every 
rior, experience the hushed tran- Chevrolet. Stop by your dealer's . : 
qu.illity of its ride (choice of and pleasure test the car that's , 
improved Full Coil or gentler-than- shaped to the new American taste! 
ever Level Air suspension*). Once *OpliofOGl at mrlJ eoaL 
you're on the road you'll discover , 

~~~:ab:~:sn~~~t a;i~~g~~~~b~~;~ .. C.'H. ~VROLETF5i 51! 
longer life, new easy-ratio steering _ ~ ~ 
and a Hi-Thrift 6. that gets up to .toh4LAmericaW<mts,Americ(,JgetsinaC,..1 

--------..... _--------.. --------------... ~,----:-------:'"'--------- --------_._---------- .. 
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery! 

, .. 
('". 
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CTCTourney Booters to Meet ., 

Ends Season Seek Tenth Victoryr--

For .. Harriers At Ft. Schuyler 
By- Vic Ziegel By Barry Mallin 

The sixth annual Collegiate In what should be a typical 
Truck Conference Champion- M€1t League .contest as far as 
sfhips, set for tomorrow at the College IS concerned, the 
1:30 in Van Cortlandt Park, Beaver booters travel to Fort 
wijl mark the end of the 1958 1 Schuyler tomorr:o~ to meet 
season for the College's cross- ~ew . York MarItime. Game 
country team. time 1:S 1: .' . . 

. The harriers enter the ercs No major dlfflCultIe~ are ex
with a 4-4 record in regular season pected by Coach Harry KarIm 
competition, their worst in six against the Mariners in the boot
years. er's quest for their tenth victory. 

Among the seventeen teams com- "Maritime should be in excellent 
peting in tomorrow's test will. be shape since they're a military 
the four squads that handed the school," Karlin said, "but I don't 
Beavers their defeats. They are think they have enough to stop our 
Montclair, Kings I>oint, Iona and sharp passing game." 
Hunter. As Karlin sees it, the major' 

Runner-ups to defending champs factor for the success of the Beav
LeMoyne College the last two ers over the rest of the Met League 
years, the harriers will be hard is the College's ability to control 
pressed to stay among the top six its passing. "Most of the teams 
finishers this season. don't have the knack of keeping 

"I'm hoping that we'll be able the balllow~" the coach said. "Once 
to place two men in the top ten," you start playwg up in the air, 
Coach Harry de Girolamo said. you're in trouble." 
The two runners the coach is Proof of the Beavers' domination 
cOlmting on are Ralph Taylor and of the Met Conference is that in 
Phil Phillips. Taylor finished in seven games the College has blasted 
last week's Municipal Champion- league opponents for fifty goals, 
ships with a 27 :48 clocking. while yielding only four tallies. 

Marv Holland, Dennis Corr, Tom The players mainly responsible 
King, Trv Kalet and Bob Ryerson for this impressive offensive out
will round .out the College's seven put are forwards Billy Sund, Gabe 
man squad. Schlisser and Heinz Minnerop. 

,Taylor and Phillips will be the Sund, with 21 goals in ten games, 
lone Beaver entrants in Monday's has been the squad's most consist
Inter-collegiate American Ama- ent point-maker. Schlisser has 
teur Athletic Association meet at knOcwed in fourteen goals, while 
Van Cortlandt Park. Minnerop has contributed ten. 

STAND-IN: Halfback And~' 
S()ukas will fill in at center
forward tomorrow if needed. 

Minnerop, the Beavers' center
forward, . was sidelined with a 
throat infection against Adelphi 
Wednesday, and is -a doubtful start
er tomprrow. If needed, halfback 
Andy Soukas will probably get the 
nod as Minnerop's replacement. 

"I experimented with a number 
o~ center-forwards in the Adelphi 
game," Karlin said, "and Andy did 
a good job." 

The Beaver defensive unit, which 
has given up less than one goal per 
game in Met competition, will be 
paced by All-American halfback 
John Paranos and fullbaCks Claude 
Spinosa and Les Solney. 

As a result of an earlier 2-2 
deadlock with Pratt, the Beavers 
still find themselves tied for first 

Friday, November 

Mariners NCAA Ca 
Play 

CONFIDENT: Coach Harry Kar
lin believes Beavers should have 
little trouble a~ainst Mariners. 

place in the- race for the Met 
crown. Karlin, therefore, will cau
tion his team against a possible 
let up against the Mariners. 

"The boys are still on the spot, 
and there's no telling when we 
could run. into an unlucky day," 
the coach said. 

With ten. games completed this 
season, the Beavers mark of 61 
goals has eclipsed the total of 52 
scored last campaign in the same, 
number of contests. Defensively, 
the College has yielded eight goals, 
two more than last fall. 

Halfback George Birutis, who 
has missed a number of Kames be
cause of an injured leg, should be 
r~ady tomorrow, according to Kar
lin. 

, 

Soccer 
,-

The College's national 
pion soccer team will be 
defend its title in a 
year, Coach Harry 
Wednesday. -

Karlin received a letter 
the NCAA explaining that 
season games would 
the Olympic tryouts being 
early December to 
United States team for the 
Pan-American Olympic 

season. " 
Last year, along with 

Univetsity, the Beavers were 
co-champions by the nation 
legiate soccer coaches. This 
cha~pion will again be 
the same method. 

In 1956, the Beavers 
Springfield in a playoff 
Eastern Intercollegiate 
ship and lost, 3-2. This 
first time postseason 
played to determine the 
champion. 

only requisites for 

manager are to be a student 

a male. All interested and 

fied should report to Coach 

Holman in Wingate Gym 

afternoon at. 4. 

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TO DAYS· I.&M· GIVES YOU-

They said it coYldn't be done .. ~ntil the 
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec
onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part 
of modern life that 40 American colleges 
offer regular flying courses, many of them 
for degree credit. 

fuff 
by 

puff 

• 
~e··· m ~ ........ ,:, . fa 

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE .WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to L&M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials 
of mo~ern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette. 

Light into that Live··Modern flavor.· .. 
. .... " ...... ,,:: ".' " 
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